Highlights

• Certified dustproof and waterproof for IP55 and IP57. Phone meets requirements of IP5X for dust intrusion, IPX5 for low pressure water spray and IPX7 for water immersion. Immersible up to 30 minutes in up to 3.28 ft. (1 meter) of water.*

• Kyocera Smart Sonic Receiver technology—hear conversations clearer than ever before in noisy environments

• Fast and Smart—1.0GHz dual core processor for fast access to apps and web surfing

• Android™ 4.1 (Jelly Bean) featuring Google Play™ with access to thousands of Android Apps

• 4” IPS impact-resistant touchscreen display with Dragontrail™ glass

• 5.0MP camera with flash and video camcorder including enhanced features: panorama, HDR (High Dynamic Range), facial recognition, smile/blink detection, and burst mode settings

* Certified dustproof and waterproof for IP55 and IP57. Phone meets requirements of IP5X for dust intrusion, IPX5 for low pressure water spray and IPX7 for water immersion. Immersible for up to 30 minutes in up to 3.28 ft. (1 meter). Phone is inoperable under water and should be dried as quickly as possible when wet. To ensure that your phone is waterproof, make sure the battery door is properly sealed.

Additional Features

• Google Mobile™ services including Google Play™, Google Search™, Google Maps™, Google Navigation™, Google Talk™, Google +™, Gmail™, and YouTube™

• Full HTML browser

• Integrate your address book with Gmail, Exchange, and Facebook™

• Corporate (Exchange ActiveSync) and personal (POP3 & IMAP) email

• Boost Zone™—one-stop wireless account access, phone tips, news and more

• Eco Mode and MaxiMZR—apps for managing and conserving power consumption

• MagniFont—Large font option for menus and certain apps

• GPS capable

• Wi-Fi® (802.11 b/g/n)

• Stereo Bluetooth® (4.0 + LE/ EDR) wireless technology support

• 3.5mm stereo headphone jack

• Voice recognition—speaker independent

• Hearing Aid Compatibility (HAC): Rating M4/T4, TTY Capable

Included Accessories

• AC charger (Micro-USB data cable pluggable)

• Micro-USB data cable

• Standard battery

Technical Specifications

Talk Time:
Up to 13 hours**

Standby Time:
Up to 180 hours (7.5 days)**

**Times will vary based on user settings, feature use and network configuration.

Battery Type:
1,600mAh Lithium ion (Li-Ion)

Display:
4.0” capacitive touchscreen, WVGA, (800 x 480 pixels)

Operating System:
Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean)

Chipset:
MSM8627 @ dual-core 1.0GHz
[Qualcomm Snapdragon processor]

Radios:
CDMA2000® 1xAdvanced, EVDO Rel 0, EVDO Rev. A
dual-band (800, 1900 MHz)

Memory:
4GB ROM / 1GB RAM
microSD™ memory card slot
(supports up to 32GB)

Size:
4.90” x 2.50” x .39”
[124.4 x 63.5 x 9.9mm]

Weight:
4.5oz. (127.5g)

Media Formats:
Audio: AAC, AAC+, eAAC+, AMR-NB,
AMR-WB, MP3, QCP[13KQCELP, EVRC],
MIDI, OGG(Vorbis), WAV
Video: MPEG4, H.263, H.264
Image: JPEG, BMP, GIF, PNG